Week 5, Term 1

3 March 2022

Dear Parents and Caregivers
We had a wonderful time with our Wheels Day that was
organised by our House Leaders. Lots of roller skates, roller
blades, scooters and bikes of all shapes and sizes made our
break times extra fun. Our limestone pump track and bike
track area definitely got lots of use and it’s awesome to see
how much joy our school facilities provide. Over the years a
considerable amount of community effort, ‘man power’ and
enthusiasm has gone into creating and maintaining these
tracks - thank you. In Week 7 our House Leaders have another
great school event planned - watch this space for more
details.
3pm is a busy time with traffic around our school and in and
out of the carpark. Our end of the day procedure continues to
involve two senior students unlocking the gate. Our
expectation is that cars wait by these gates until the senior
students are back up on the deck area. We aim to open the
gate at 2.50pm (this ensures we can still use the outdoor
court space for PE and games just prior to home time). Thank
you for driving at a reduced speed in our carpark.
We have a small group of families using the gate on
Melford Lane at drop off and pick up times. Please respect
that this is a private road by parking your car on Watershed
Road and walking around to the gate.
We continue to be appreciative of the cautious approach our
families are taking when children have cold and flu symptoms.
Thank you for keeping in touch with us, keeping children
home when needed and for prioritising RAT testing too. Our
teachers are in the process of developing extra learning that
can be used to support learners that need to be at home. If
you do need learning tasks for your child - messaging their
teacher via Seesaw is a great way to make contact. We are
continuing to be extra vigilant regarding the wearing of masks
in our Year 4-8 learning spaces and it is safety measures like
that that will help protect our students, staff and the
community.
We are incredibly grateful to the group of parents who have
supported our Hay Fundraising over the past few weeks. We
will continue mentioning these opportunities to support our
school via Skool Loop and Facebook and would love to see
new faces join this team (even a couple of hours of support is
hugely appreciated).
The biggest thank you also to our school parents, community
members and staff who supported the working bee last
Saturday. This was a true testament of how proactive our
community is when it comes to valuing education. The funds
raised by events like this are used to enhance the
opportunities we provide and further develop our school
environment. Let us know you can help with events like this
that are coming up!
Ngā mihi nui, Erin Wheeler

Explorers: Lily C—Lily you always show excellence in
your learning. You persevere with challenges, and
you are such a kind and caring friend. I am so
proud of you Lily!
Terrific 2: Poppy A—For your commitment and
perseverance in learning your heart words. Ka pai!
Room 3: Isla B—You are a service superstar! You are
always willing to help and support others. Well
done!
Ruma Rima Dreamers: Ollie A—Ollie you are
magnificent. Always ready to learn, work hard and
volunteer your time. You can be very proud of your
fantastic attitude for learning—well done!
Manawanui: Ihaka P—Ihaka you are fantastic at getting
yourself ready for learning. You show Enthusiasm
and Excellence with your work and it's exciting to
see you push yourself and growing your brain!
Great work, bud!
Pukeke: London D—You are super organised, thoughtful
and full of awesome ideas. I love how you quietly
go about your mahi, pushing yourself to do better
each time, and produce work to an excellent
standard.

Learning in Pukeke
Friends of Hiwinui School (FoHS) is a new initiative
for our school. We’d like to gather a group of parents
and caregivers to coordinate fundraising for our
school community.
If you have a bright idea, we would love to hear about
it. Our previous fundraising efforts have gained
incredible resources for the school, and we’d like this
to continue!
We look forward to meeting once we are out of the
‘Red’ traffic light setting. Until then, if you’d like to
be a part of the FoHS, or have a great fundraising
idea, please get in touch via
principal@hiwinui.school.nz or
fundraising@hiwinui.school.nz so we can get started
for the year.
We gratefully accept any help you can offer—you
may not be able to make our meetings, but if you can
volunteer to help with advertised activities that
would be fantastic—eg, collating pie orders, carting
hay or volunteering at events, it all helps—please
register your interest with us.
We look forward to
hearing from you—
we’d love your
ideas!

“On Monday Pukeke went to Monrad for Technology. I
went to Food Technology but did some science
experiments. We were figuring out if something was an
acid or a base. We mixed the ingredients with some red
cabbage juice. If it changed colour to blue, green or
yellow it was a base. If it changed to red, purple or violet
then it was an acid. If you added an acid AND a base it
would expand! We used this information while we made
some sherbet and hokey pokey. The sherbet is made of
raspberry Raro, icing sugar and baking soda—it expands
in your mouth. For the
hokey pokey we used
sugar, baking soda and
golden syrup—it
expands in the pot!
Then we put melted
chocolate on the top
of the hokey pokey. It
was delicious.” —
Aidan Murphy

Community Notice Board
Hiwinui School Playgroup—The next playgroup for 2022
will be held on Thursday, March 10th. Please check their
Facebook page for details.
Manawatu Youth Theatre are holding auditions for Peter
Pan Jr on 26/27 March. Singers, dancers, actors aged 1016. On stage July 2022. For more information please email
peterpanjr.myth.2022@gmail.com.

Regards, Erin, Fiona, Rebecca, Holly, Emma, Kendall, Portia, Allanah, Philippa, Sarah, Irene, Novena, Colin, Charlotte, Paula, Jacki & Kathryn

